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Minutes of the University Park Board of Directors, REGULAR Meeting 
Thursday, September 17th, 2020, 10:00am 

ZOOM Meeting Video Conference 
 
Call to order:  The meeting was called to order at 9:58am by Director Whyte. 
 
Certify a Quorum:  Director Conway took roll call, and all seven board members were present for 
the ZOOM meeting video conference:  John Barry, Tom Christopher, Peter Conway, Bill Lockhorn, 
Peggy Lowndes, Pat Thompson, and John Whyte.  A quorum was certified, and proper notice of the 
meeting was provided to all members on Monday, September 14th, 2020. 

 
Approval of previous Board Meeting Minutes (08.20.2020):  Director Conway made a 
motion to approve the August 20th, 2020 Board Minutes which were previously distributed to the 
board members for review.  The motion was seconded by Director Thompson and, with all in favor, 
the motion was approved. 
 
Approval of committee appointments:  Director Conway made a motion to appoint four 
volunteers to various committees as follows: 
 

1. Kathy Bondur, Chair of the Architecture and Landscape Committee; 
2. Charles Marzullo, committee member of the Infrastructure Committee;   
3. Paul Gibson, committee member of the Safety & Access Control Committee; and 
4. Andrea Anderson, committee member of the Outreach Committee. 
 

The motion was seconded by Director Whyte and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 
 
Director and Management Reports: 
 

Park Boulevard Management: 
 

General Manager’s Report - Laurie Evans highlighted items from the 
General Manager’s Report, as attached hereto, and which was previously 
distributed to the board members for review.  
 

Treasurer’s Report:  Director Lockhorn highlighted items from the Treasurer’s 
Reports, as attached hereto, and which were previously distributed to the board 
members for review.  
 
Director Lockhorn made a motion to appoint Menchinger & Tyack as the auditor for the 
community association for the 2020 tax year.  The motion was seconded by Director 
Barry and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 
 
Director Lockhorn made a motion that the board approve the transactions that have 
occurred subsequent to the August board meeting, as detailed on the attached report, 
which was previously distributed to the board members for review.  The motion was 
seconded by Director Thompson and, with all in favor, the motion was approved.   
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Director Whyte pointed out that, while in ZOOM meetings, if the meeting is being recorded, there will 
be a red light and the word “recording” at the top left-hand corner of the screen.  Each person 
attending a ZOOM meeting will want to pay attention to this indicator light and understand why a 
meeting is being recorded, by whom, for what purposes and what will be done with the recording.  To 
that end, it is not the intention of the association to video-record its meetings and make those 
recordings available to its members, as an official record of the association.  The meeting is being 
recorded for the sole purposes of aiding the Board Secretary in generating the minutes.  Upon the 
completion of the minutes, the recording will be deleted.  While the recording exists, however, any 
member of the association can come to the offices to view that recording.  The minutes stand as the 
official record of the meetings, not the recordings.  Anyone in attendance who is a volunteer on a 
committee might want to suggest this same type of policy be designated for any existing recordings 
from those committee meetings, as well.  

 
Election Committee: 
 

Schedule - Director Conway made a motion to adopt the “Timeline for 
Election of UPCAI Directors 2020”, as attached hereto, and which was 
previously distributed to the board members for review.  The motion was 
seconded by Director Lockhorn and, with all in favor, the motion was 
approved. 
 
Document changes - Director Conway indicated that, in order to 
accomplish the voting by all members rather than only by the voting 
members, there are three required document amendments.  The first is an 
amendment to the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions 
(“CCRs”) which will be decided at a special meeting of the voting 
members, scheduled for September 30th, 2020 at 3:00pm.  The Notice & 
Agenda for this meeting was emailed to all homeowners on September 
16th, 2020.   
 
The second and third are amendments to the Bylaws and the Articles of 
Incorporation which will be decided at a special meeting of the board 
members, scheduled for September 30th, 2020, immediately following the 
special voting member meeting.  The Notice & Agenda for this meeting will 
be emailed to all homeowners in the next few days.    

 
Vote-Now - Director Conway indicated that there were issues with the 
Vote-Now contract initially received by the association.  Telese McKay 
submitted a list of those issues to the Vote-Now liaison and an updated 
contract is forthcoming. 
 

Former Sales Office update:  Director Barry stated that the team met with several 
engineers to discuss the best option for the building formerly known as the sales office, 
one of whom opined that the estimated cost to “retro-fit” this building to code would be 
between $600,000 and $800,000.  Therefore, of the three options available as 
referenced in the August board meeting - remove, repair, or renovate – the best option 
would be to renovate the building.  Because the association would like to have the 
presence of a real estate sales team within University Park, it would make the most 
sense to “repurpose” the building by adding two large conference rooms as well as office 
space for outside realtors. 
 
Director Barry went on to state that the team also met with Todd Shely, from Grayhawk 
Remodeling, who was very enthusiastic about taking on this renovation.  Mr. Shely 
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informed Director Barry that the cost should come in at or below $450,000.  To that 
end, Director Barry requested authorization from the board to provide Grayhawk 
Remodeling with a budget of $450,000 to make all necessary repairs, plus the requested 
additions as referenced above, in order to renovate the building. 
 
Directors Christopher and Whyte suggested a tighter figure of $250,000 so that 
Grayhawk will repair only what is necessary first and then come back with an outline of 
additional upgrades and the costs involved.  At that time, the board may authorize an 
additional budget of $150,000 for further repairs or additions to the building 
renovation. 
 
After much discussion, the board authorized Director Barry to provide a budget of 
$250,000 to Mr. Shely to commence with the concept drawings for the renovation as 
well as an outline of the costs involved therewith.  Director Barry will come back to the 
board to review and/or approve Grayhawk’s concept drawings and proposal for the costs 
associated with this renovation. 
 
Tract 7 update:  Director Whyte stated that the University Park Recreation District 
(“UPRD”) is still interested in assigning its option to purchase Tract 7 to the association, 
but the sticking point is the sharing of future proceeds.  The UPRD believes that the 
association should be required to equally share the proceeds of any future sale of this 
tract with the UPRD.   
 
The board discussed placing a limit of time after which the association will not be 
required to share proceeds of any future sale.  Director Whyte suggested a 10-year time 
limit, to which the board members all agreed. 
 
Steve Ludmerer, UPRD Treasurer, indicated that a 30-year time limit would probably be 
more agreeable to the district. 
 
Director Whyte stated that the most practical option would be to take the 10-year time 
limit suggested by the association and the 30-year limit countered by the UPRD and go 
with the average of the two, or a 20-year time limit.   
 
After polling the board members, it was determined that the majority would be 
amenable to increasing it to a 20-year time limit in which the association would agree to 
equally share the proceeds of any future sale.  The board agreed that Director Whyte can 
now negotiate this part of the agreement with the UPRD, with the help of general  
counsel, Telese McKay. 
 
After the above-referenced provision of the assignment between the UPRD and the 
community association is finalized, the delegated sub-committee members, John 
Whyte, Peter Conway and Bill Lockhorn will meet with John Neal and Charles Varah to 
discuss terms and conditions for the acquisition, which meeting will take place on 
ZOOM around the end of this month. 
 
Communications/Marketing:   
 

E-newsletter, Outreach Committee, Communications/Market-
ing Initiatives Report - Director Lowndes highlighted items from the 
“Outreach and Communication Update”, as attached hereto, and which 
was previously distributed to the board members for review. 
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Violations Enforcement Task Force:  Director Conway proposed that a 7-member 
team be formed, with at least one board member on the team, in order to report back to 
the board.   
 
Director Whyte suggested Telese McKay provide input as to the regulations of Florida 
Statute 720 regarding fines and enforcement of rules by homeowners’ associations.   
 
Telese McKay indicated that it is common to prepare a Covenant Enforcement Policy, 
customizable for each individual homeowners’ association which includes a cover letter 
providing the statutory fining and notice requirements, etc.  This would be a guide to 
assist the new team in getting started.  
 
Director Barry volunteered to head the team.  Directors Thompson and Lowndes also 
volunteered to join the team.  Director Whyte will work with the three team members to 
work out additional homeowner members who would be a good fit for the team.  
Director Lockhorn added that it would be beneficial to utilize volunteers with a diversity 
of views. 
 
The main purpose of this team will be to identify violations of the rules of the Safety & 
Access Control Committee, the Architecture and Landscape Committee, as well as any 
that may be determined by the property manager, and to make a recommendation to the 
board as to what the enforcement of a particular violation should include, according to 
the above-referenced policy that will be created by the attorney and the team and 
approved by the board at an upcoming meeting. 
 
Trademarks:  Director Whyte provided an update as to the status of the three 
trademark applications, which were previously submitted through the intellectual 
property and patent attorneys in Manhattan.  The association is still awaiting approval 
of these outstanding applications from the trademark office.  Upon receipt of the 
approvals, the trademarks will be licensed for use and the association will send a simple 
letter to the UPRD, agreeing to grant a royalty-free license for the use of all three 
trademarks. 
 
CCR update:  Director Thompson indicated that the document review team has not yet 
begun reviewing the amendments to the CCR’s with Telese McKay.  However, the 
process for the homeowners to agree to “opt in” to electronic voting and to the electronic 
transmission of notices by the association is almost complete, as far as the preparation 
of the forms.  This information will be forwarded to the homeowners immediately 
following the September 30th special meeting of the voting members, at which there will 
be a vote to approve the amendment to Article 4 to allow for the homeowners to vote in 
the election of board members rather than the voting members.   
 
Infrastructure Committee:  Director Christopher highlighted items from the “Infra-
structure Committee Program Reports”, as attached hereto, and which was previously 
distributed to the board members for review. 
 
Director Christopher requested support from the board to proceed with the “Irrigation 
Improvement Program”, which the board agreed to provide.                           
 

Sloane Gardens, lot 16 easement:  Director Conway furnished an Easement Agreement which 
was received by the owner of Sloane Gardens, lot 16 (“SL16”), as attached hereto, and which was 
previously distributed to the board members for review.   
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Director Thompson made a motion for the board to accept the terms of the Easement Agreement.  
The motion was seconded by Director Barry and, with all in favor, the motion was approved. 
 
Reserve spending authorizations:  Director Lockhorn presented 10 reserve spending requests, as 
attached hereto (and summarized below), and which were previously distributed to the board 
members for review.    
 
 1. Eaton fire hydrant  $8,395 
 2. SWFWMD drainage recertification   $4,129 
 3. Whitebridge spa heater $4,244 
 4. Perimeter fence vegetation trimming $9,275 
 5. Manhole research  $1,195 
 6. Irrigation pump maintenance $3,450 
 7. Lift station hour meters $1,095 
 8. Devonshire Place landscaping  $5,503 
 9. Regents Park landscaping  $13,000 (est) 
 10. Back gate barcode reader $9,750 

  
Director Conway suggested the association look into submitting an insurance claim for the back gate 
barcode reader which was hit by lightning.  Mr. Hatton agreed to look into submitting a claim. 
 
Director Lockhorn made a motion to approve the 10 requests as set forth above to be paid from 
reserve funds.  The motion was seconded by Director Whyte and, with all in favor, the motion was 
approved.   
 
ALC change in requirements:  Director Conway presented a request from the Architecture and 
Landscape Committee (“ALC”) to add the color bronze to the list of approved colors to paint pool 
cages within the community.   
   
Director Whyte noted that the ALC made a critical approval last year of a bronze pool cage, at which 
time the preference was established to allow for pool cages to be painted bronze, in addition to the 
previously established white pool cage.  This approval was made by the ALC due to its discovery that 
several homeowners already had pool cages painted bronze without having obtained prior approval by 
the committee.  Further, the board, just as was done by the Chair Council, should simply acknowledge 
that the ALC has brought its guidance in line with previous approvals it made when the committee 
had an independent role. 
 
Kathy Bondur, Chair of the ALC, requested the board acknowledge that the committee has modified 
its rules regarding the use of muntins in storm-rated windows.  At one point, the use of muntins in 
windows was mandated by the ALC when approving homeowners’ applications for window 
replacement; however, the ALC relaxed that restriction and has approved homeowners’ applications 
for window replacement without the use of muntins.  Therefore, the committee agrees that the use of 
muntins can now be optional rather than mandatory and would like the board to approve this change 
in the rules.  
 
Director Whyte stated that the board also acknowledges the ALC has brought its guidance regarding 
the optional use of muntins in windows in line with previous approvals it has made. 
 
The Park Boulevard/University Park Lane – “test area”:  Director Conway indicated that, last 
year, a “test area” was established where the association was attempting to reduce water usage.  It was 
determined, at that time, if the test failed, all sod would need to be replaced.  Therefore, since the test 
has failed, a complete re-design of the area is necessary in order to bring this area back in line with 
the common area aesthetics of other areas of The Park. 
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Kathy Bondur added that more color and texture needs to be brought to that location and, possibly, a 
viburnum hedge and more native, drought-tolerant plants should be installed.   
 
Director Whyte made a motion to authorize the ALC to develop a plan to re-design this area and work 
with a landscaper to determine the costs involved and to bring this plan to the board at a future 
meeting.  The motion was seconded by Director Conway and, with all in favor, the motion was 
approved. 
 
Gazebo and deck (at Hyde Park entrance):  Director Conway presented another request by the 
ALC for the repair of the gazebo and deck located at the entrance to the Hyde Park neighborhood.  
Several improvements are required but, most urgently, there are three rotted boards on the west side.  
 
Kathy Bondur indicated the ALC studied this area in great depth and created a detailed report.  
However, the main point was that more benefit would be incurred if there was a path created going up 
to the gazebo as more residents would utilize this area if it was more attractive and more easily 
accessible. 
 
David Van Brunt pointed out that the columns which support this gazebo are hollow, creating a 
structural issue with visible rust in the area where the columns meet the floor. 
 
Director Whyte indicated that the gazebo and deck must be further examined and suggested that 
Director Conway work with the ALC to develop ideas and suggestions to bring to the board for 
discussion at a future board meeting. 
 
Other Business:  N/A  
 
Adjournment:  There being no further business to come before the meeting, the meeting was 
adjourned at 12:21pm. 
 
Dated in the State of Florida on the     17th     day of September, 2020. 
 
 
 
_____________________________    
Peter Conway, Board Secretary 
 
 
 
_____________________________  
John Whyte, Board President 
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 
August 2020 

COVID-19 UPDATE 

As the COVID-19 health crisis continues, we remain vigilant in our efforts to maintain the protocols and policies that 
have been so successful thus far. The Park Grille and Café reopened for indoor dining on September 1st and our popular 
carry out food options continue in addition to our dine in food service. Strict social distancing is in place inside the dining 
room and outside on the Café. We continue the use of disposable menus and the use of masks by all food preparation 
and service staff. Daily temperature checks and sanitation logs have become a daily part of doing business.  

A new tool in our COVID-19 battle is the ability to contract with a local Urgent Care vendor for onsite 15-minute rapid 
testing. This proved very successful last month when one of our restaurant staff members was exposed. As previously 
reported, there were no positive cases and the individual never contracted the virus. This new testing capability allowed 
us to remain open and avoid shutting down any part of our operation.  

The successful use of the Zoom virtual meeting platform for all Board and Committee meetings has allowed us to 
continue to meet during the COVID-19 crisis. There has been some discussion regarding the use of the Varsity Club and 
the HOA offices for meetings, but no decision has been made. Under consideration is the ongoing sanitation required 
and potential monitoring to protect the health and safety of our staff, residents and members. 

PBM – STAFF & PROCESSES 

John Fetsick, our new Director of Finance has settled into his new role and is taking on more and more responsibility. 
Ron Tobin, who has been responsible for overseeing the reserves and treasury functions for the HOA will be retiring in 
the coming weeks at which time John will assume those duties.    

We have successfully negotiated the renewal of our employee benefits package with our longstanding vendor with no 
rate increase for 2021. This is a favorable outcome that will allow us to continue to provide this important benefit 
without a premium increase to our valued employees.  

Performance management will be our focus in the coming months as we transition from the goals and expectations set 
by the previous owners to a new paradigm consistent with the vision and mission of the community, club and recreation 
district.  

HURRICANE PREPARATIONS 

We have been fortunate to have dodged a number of potentially dangerous hurricanes so far this season. The PBM team 
is prepared to work with the CERT and the Safety and Access Committee should the need arise.  
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STRATEGIC PLANNING 

The Strategic/Master Planning Volunteer Group has concluded a full schedule of focus group meetings and will be 
reporting those findings in the coming weeks. The responses and opinions shared were consistent with those shared in 
the Member and Resident surveys conducted earlier this year.  

A Request for Proposal for a Master Plan for the Recreation District was sent with proposals due by September 25th.  A 
pre-submittal walk-through was conducted on September 15th for all interested parties. We look forward to this next 
step in this very important process.  



University Park Community 
Association 

Finance Committee 
Year to Date Actual Vs Budget 

August 2020 
This report will focus on the Consolidated Community 
year to date through August, 2020.  

Net Income for the Consolidated Community in August 
was a positive $67,000 variance to budget reflecting 
$284,100 favorable YTD to budget.  

Total YTD Income of $ 13,900 favorable remains basically 
unchanged from July. Main contributors are interest 
earned not budgeted and Architectural review fees. 

Community: 

Community expenses are $ 34,400 below budget. 
This is a decrease of $14,500 from July.  

Every category is favorable with the following 
exceptions: 

Water Maintenance $9,900 due to an expenditure of 
$16,500 for skimming six ponds, one multiple times. 
The annual budget is $20,000. Expenditures in the 
category are projected to increase.  

Attorney fees for Turnover expenditures increased 
$4,000.  Projected year end transfer to reserves now 
stands at $24,100.  



Year to date, other Attorney expenditures are $7,100 
unfavorable.   

Neighborhoods: 

Neighborhood expenses through August are 
$235,800 favorable to budget. 

Major Contributors are: 

1. Vegetation Maintenance $173,000. Richmond
Park, $30,000, Notting Hill $27,000, Heathfield
$22,000.  This is considered a timing issue.

2. Lighting, Signs & Streets $ 31,000
3. Irrigation maintenance  $ 22,000

Neighborhood expenses are projected to be within 
budget at year end. 



UPCAI Board Meeting 

Finance Committee Report 

Reserve Schedule 

Through August 2020 

Expenses through August 2020 appear in line 
with expectations.  

Detailed amounts and distributions follows: 

Category Amount Percentage 

Total Miscellaneous $96,325 19% 

Total Pools & Spas $114,785 23% 

Total Lift Stations $127,177 26% 

Pump Stations $154,220 31% 

Wells $2,086 0% 

Total $494,592 100% 







UPCAI Board Meeting 
Finance Committee Report 
Review of Balance Sheet 

As of August 31, 2020 

As of August 31, 2020, the UPCAI 
Consolidated Balance includes $13.9 million of 
Total Assets, of which $10.6 million of 
Reserve funds is included in our new 
Vanguard Brokerage Account and $.25 million 
in a Chase CD.   $ 3.0 million ( operating 
funds) are still with Chase. 

Operating Fund Balances are $2.6 million and 
Reserve Fund Balances are $10.8 million, 
both balances down slightly from July as our 
3rd quarter expenses  exceeded assessments 
(all assessments for the 3d quarter were 
included in July) in the Operating Fund and 
Reserve Expenditures exceeded Reserve 
assessments (also all 3rd quarter Reserve 
assessments collected and recorded in July) 

Balance Sheet remains strong. 

Reported by 

Dick Crouch 
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UPCAI Board Meeting 

Finance Committee Report 

October Meeting Dates 

The Finance Committee regularly meets on 
the second Tuesday of the month, submits its 
report to the Board on the third Monday of 
the month, and then reports to the Board on 
the third Thursday of the month.  

In October (quarter close month) the second 
Tuesday is as early as it could possibly be 
(10/8/20). This will not allow staff to prepare 
the month end (and quarter close) reports 
before the regularly scheduled Finance 
Committee meeting. The Finance Committee 
has delayed its October meeting until 
10/13/20 to allow time for report preparation. 
The analysis will follow and hopefully will be 
in the Boards hands by end of day 10/14 in 
preparation for the 10/15 October Board 
meeting.  
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UPCAI Board Meeting 

Finance Committee Report 

Auditor Recommendation 

The Finance Committee has reviewed the 
proposal from our 2019 auditor.  

With that proposal and prior year’s 
performance the Finance Committee will 
make a motion that we appoint Menchinger 
and Tyack as our 2020 auditors. 











UPCAI Board Meeting 

Finance Committee Report 

Investment Transactions  

The Finance Committee will make a motion 
that all listed transactions (since the last 
Board meeting) be approved. 



DATE AMOUNT 
1213112()19 1,250,000 
1/24/20202 82000 
1/24120202 500000 
1/24120202 200000 
1/24120202 500000 
1/28/2020 170000 

1/28/2020 300000 
21412020 130.000 

2128/2020 800000 
3/3/2020 1 072000 

3/2512020 829286 
3/30/2020 502169 
3/31/2020 1 324000 
511412020 1000000 
5/19 /2020 1400000 
5119/2020 600.000 

5/29/2020 1000000 
6/10/2020 1 545 353 
6/19/20.20 1000000 
7/20/2020 1000000 
7/20/20.20 1000000 

7/20/2020 500000 
7/30/20io 1000000 

8/512020 1500000 
8/512020 1000000 

8/11/2020 500000 
8/28/2020 250000 

8/28/2020 500000 

RESERVE FUIND TRANISACTION1S

SECURIT'I' 

FHLB 2% 6130/2025 
JPM Prime Monev Market Fuoo 

JPM Federal Money Market Fuoo 
JPM 100% US Treasury Money Market Fuoo 

JPM U.S. Government Monev Market Fuoo 
JPM 100% US Treasurv Monev Market Fuoo 

F H LB 2% 4128/2020 
JPM 100% US TREAS. FIJN D

F H LB 2% 5/28/2026 
JPMoraan US GOVT. MONEY MARKET FU�D 

VAN'G. SHORT TERM IN1VEST. GRADE CORP FIJND 
JPMoraan PRIME MONEY MARKET FU�D 

JPMoraa:n FEDERAL MONEY MARKH FUNID 
3 mon T tml to avoid havilllJ too m ooh in JP Iii F uoos

T. 

JPM Federal Money Market Fuoo 
JPM US Treasury Fuoo 

Transferred 2 MM to Vanauard 
Vanuuard G N MA-VFIJX 

JPM US Govt Mr.IF aoo transferred to Vang;uard 
Vaoouard Ultra Short Conp Bortd Furtd-WSFX 

Fide'fJtv G N MA F und-FG MN X 
PIMCO G N MA Furid-JPDMIX 

Vaoouard L"mited Term Murrioioa.l FumFVMLU� 
Rov.e Price Ultra Short Term Bortd Furtd-TRSTX 

Vaoouard Short Term Trea-surv Furtd-VFIIRX
Va11guard lritmed.Term Tax Exempt Fund-W.i'IUX 

Vanauard Limited Term Murrioioal Fuml-VMLUX 
Fidclitv Limitied Term Municioal Fuoo-FSTFX 

Nlortltern Sltort/1 ntermecfiate Term Tax Exemut-N SIT X 

ACTIV1T"i' Purdha<SeS Sales 
CAUED 1 250000 

PURCHASE 82000 
PURCHASE 500000 
PURCHASE 200.000 

PURCHASE 500000 
PURCHASE 170000 

CALLED 300000 
PURCHASE 130.000 

CALLED 800000 
PURCHASE 1 072000 

SOLD 829286 
SOLD 502169 

PURCHASE 1 324000 
PURCHASE 

SOLD 1.400 000 
SOLD 600.000 

PURCHASE 1000000 
SOLD 1 545 353 

PURCHASE 1000000 
PURCHASE 1000000 
PURCHASE 1000000 

_
PURCHASE 500000 
PURCHASE 1000000 

SOLD 1500000 
PURCHASE 1000000 

PURCHASE 500000 
PURCHASE 250000 

PURCHASE 500000 

TOTAL 
-

11 728000 8 726808 



Edited:9/12/2020 

Timeline for Election of UPCAI Directors 2020 

Date Time Prior to Process 
Election 

10/26/20 7 ½ weeks “Coming Soon” Broadcast Email 

11/02/20 to 6 ½ weeks Call for candidates 

11/13/20 5 weeks latest Gather Bio’s and publish online with question answers 

11/13/20 5 weeks latest Send information to Vote-Now 

11/16/20 4 ½ weeks Candidate forum 

11/23/20 3 ½ weeks Start Elections 

12/02/20 2 weeks (at latest) Official Notification of Annual Meeting 

12/16/20 5:00 pm Probable Electronic Voting cut-off 

12/17/20 Day of Election Election 



UNIVERSITY PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION INC (UPCAI) 
Board of Director’s Zoom Meeting 

Thursday, September 17, 2020 
Outreach and Communication Update 

e-NEWSLETTER
• The 6th edition of our e-newsletter “Up to date” will be published on October 5th
• Introduced an online browser-based publishing tool “Flipsnack” to transform the

e-newsletter into a flip book to increase resident ease of readership
• All 2020 e-newsletters appear on the UPCAI website
• Continue to seek input from our committees and community for new content and

columns

OUTREACH COMMITTEE—Includes Community Social Fabric Initiatives 
• Another new Outreach volunteer will be proposed to the board for their approval
• Hugss and Smiles (Help Us Give School Supplies) Drive sponsored by Eternal Life

Outreach, extended through August 18th  generated just under $5000 in cash gifts and gift
cards, dozens of kid’s masks made by a resident and over a dozen boxes of school
supplies.  Thanks to our Women’s organizations for helping us to increase awareness of
this charity event

• Work to begin in earnest to plan the final 2020 Outreach campaign in November:
Mayors’ Feed the Hungry Program

• University Park “Pooch Park”
o Continued review of opportunity and possible locations including ruling to

consider area under FPL lines
• Volunteer Wall of Fame

o Class of 2020 Candidates will first be presented to Board Members and then to
the community December 17th at the Annual General Meeting

COMMUNICATION/MARKETING INITIATIVES 
• UPCAI Website and Landing (Portal) Page for University Park and its three organizations

o Potential web designers interviewed.  Continue to expand search for additional
candidates through Laurie Evans’ contacts before compiling a short “hit” list of
designers

o Continued collaboration with Laurie on process and next steps for Portal Page and
photography.

September 17, 2020 



Infrastructure Committee Program Reports         
Thursday 17 September 2020 

Lift Stations: 

1- Inspection of gravity flow piping and manholes by GML completed
today. Reports and videos to be completed by 21 September.
Repair costs times and cost estimates to be completed by first
week of October

2- Final evaluations of replacement of Kenwood Phase Converter
replacement and replacement of lift station pumps for the four
smaller lift stations nearing completion. Formal review and
approval process will commence the week of 21 September

3- Current planning for UP long term maintenance program is
focused on detailed inspection and repairs/replacements as
required of 7 lift stations starting in mid 2021 . This effort is
consistent with a similar program performed on the UP lift
stations in 2008 and 2009. The next major inspection of this type
would be in 2032

4- Cost estimating continues in parallel with our long term
maintenance planning. As part of the long term reserve plan we
have developed a detailed worst case event scenario with
associated costs to define the basis for this contingency reserve

Gas Lights: 

1- Based on detailed feedback from neighborhood chairs we are
suspending efforts for replacement with PV lighting. A brief
evaluation of replacing the gas lights with electric lights is
underway



Lift Gate evaluations: 

1- A detailed evaluation of current repair costs trends as they could
be reduced by equipment upgrades is underway. An overall
evaluation of the systems will be prepared  in October for
review by Finance committee

Irrigation improvement program: 

1- An accurate list of specific equipment associated with each of the
15 pumping stations has been completed. Cost analysis is
underway and planning for the “ideal system of the future” has
begun in PBM
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Prepared by and return to: 
Kyle D. Elliott, Esq. 
Williams Parker Harrison Dietz & Getzen 
200 South Orange Avenue 
Sarasota, Florida 34236 
(941) 329-6618

EASEMENT AGREEMENT 

This Easement Agreement is made as of the ___ day of ___________________ 2020 
(“Effective Date”) by and between UNIVERSITY PARK COMMUNITY ASSO-
CIATION, INC., a Florida corporation not for profit (“Grantor”), and RICHARD 
TULEY and CONSTANCE TULEY, husband and wife (collectively, “Grantee”). 

RECITALS: 

A. Grantor is the owner of certain property located within the Sloane Gardens
subdivision, which property is more particularly described as follows (the “Easement 
Property”): 

Tract “SGB,” SLOANE GARDENS, as per plat thereof recorded in 
Plat Book 36, page 120, Public Records of Manatee County, Florida 

B. Grantee is the owner of certain property abutting the Easement Property,
which property is more particularly described as follows (“Lot 16”): 

Lot 16, SLOANE GARDENS, as per plat thereof recorded in Plat 
Book 36, page 120, Public Records of Manatee County, Florida 

C. Grantee has installed an extension to Grantee’s brick driveway (the “Drive-
way”), which encroaches approximately 8 feet onto the Easement Property, and desires 
to have access to a portion of the Easement Property for the purpose of using and 
maintaining the Driveway and keeping, trimming, and maintaining the grass area lo-
cated between the east boundary of Lot 16 and the west boundary of a 15’ wide Private 
Drainage Easement in favor of Grantor (“Landscaping”), all of which are generally 
shown on Exhibit A attached hereto. 

D. Grantor is willing to grant Grantee an easement for such purpose on the terms
hereinafter set forth. 

Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained and 
other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by the parties to one another, the 
sufficiency and receipt of which are hereby expressly acknowledged, the parties here-
by agree as follows: 

1. Easement. Grantor grants to Grantee a nonexclusive and perpetual easement
(the “Easement”) over and across such portion of the Easement Property containing the 
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Driveway extension and Landscaping as of the Effective Date, as generally shown on 
Exhibit A attached hereto, for the purpose of using and maintaining the Driveway and 
keeping, trimming, and maintaining the Landscaping. Grantee may not modify the lo-
cation, type, and appearance of the Driveway extension or Landscaping without the 
prior written approval of Grantor. Grantee’s right to use and maintain the Driveway 
extension and keep, trim, and maintain the Landscaping on the Easement Property is 
subject to the terms and conditions of this Easement Agreement. The Easement is for 
the benefit of, and appurtenant to, Lot 16.  

2. Maintenance Standards and Procedures. Grantee shall cause the Driveway
extension and Landscaping to be maintained in good condition and appearance by 
contractors reasonably approved by Grantor. Such maintenance must be performed in 
accordance with such reasonable standards and guidelines as Grantor may establish 
from time to time. Grantee shall pay all costs associated with the maintenance of the 
Driveway extension and Landscaping, including any costs for repair of damage to oth-
er existing landscaping or improvements on the Easement Property resulting from 
such maintenance.  

3. Grant of Easement Only. Grantor is not conveying any land or title thereto,
but only granting the Easement. Grantor reserves all right, title, interest, and privilege 
in and to the Easement Property for all purposes not inconsistent with the Easement. 

4. Binding Effect. As used herein, the terms “Grantor” and “Grantee” mean the
owners, from time to time, of the Easement Property and Lot 16, respectively. Upon the 
conveyance by an owner of its fee simple interest in such property, the owner so con-
veying such interest will be relieved of all obligations and liabilities thereafter arising 
under this Easement Agreement.  

5. Governing Law. This Easement Agreement will be governed by and con-
strued under the law of the State of Florida. 

In witness whereof, the parties have executed this Easement Agreement as of the 
date first above written. 

[Signature pages follow.] 
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WITNESSES: UNIVERSITY PARK COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 

Signature of Witness 

Print Name of Witness 

Signature of Witness 

Print Name of Witness 

By: 
John Whyte 
As its President 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF  

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by means of ☐ physical pres-
ence or ☐ online notarization this ____ day of __________________ 2020 by John
Whyte, as President of UNIVERSITY PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, 
INC., a Florida corporation not for profit, on behalf of the corporation. The above-
named person is personally known to me or who has produced ___________________ 
as identification. If no type of identification is indicated, the above-named person is 
personally known to me. 

Signature of Notary Public 
(Notary Seal) 

Print Name of Notary Public 

I am a Notary Public of the State of Florida, 
and my commission expires on  . 
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WITNESSES: 

Signature of Witness 

Print Name of Witness 

Signature of Witness 

Print Name of Witness 

RICHARD TULEY 

CONSTANCE TULEY 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF  

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by means of ☐ physical pres-
ence or ☐ online notarization this ____ day of __________________ 2020 by RICHARD
TULEY and CONSTANCE TULEY, husband and wife, who are personally known 
to me or who have produced ___________________ as identification. If no type of iden-
tification is indicated, the above-named persons are personally known to me. 

Signature of Notary Public 
(Notary Seal) 

Print Name of Notary Public 

I am a Notary Public of the State of Florida, 
and my commission expires on  . 
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EXHIBIT A 

5775454.v2 



UPCAI Board Meeting 

Finance Committee Report 

Reserve Spend Requests 

The following items are outstanding and 
Board approval has been requested. The 
Finance Committee will make a motion that 
all be approved. 

Location Description Amount 

Eaton Fire hydrant $8,395 

SWIFTMUD Recertification $4,129 

Whitebridge Spa heater $4,244 

Perimeter Fence Low branch tree trimming $9,275 

Assorted Find manholes $1,195 

Assorted Irrigation Pump def maintenance $3,450 

WC-VW-Henley Lift station hour meters $1,095 

Devonshire Landscaping $5,503 

Regents Landscaping $13,000 

Back Gate Bar Code $9,750 

Total $60,036 



CAPITAL ASSET ACQUISITION REQUEST FORM 

Project Title: Eaton Fire Hydrant & Valve Replacement 

Committee/Department Submitting Request: PBM 

Brief Description, Scope and Benefits (Include start and end dates}: 

Replace Fire Hydrant (bad stem) and isolation valve at EP /VW emergency 

access path 

Total Estimated Cost (If multiple years of spending please denote spending by 

year) :TBD est. $8395.00 Done on T&M Basis 

Funded Reserve Balances and Current Budgeted Expenditures for these Assets: 

Fire Hydrant: $7500 2020 adjusted Funded Balance 

Water Valve: $203,044 2020 adjusted Funded Balance 

Bids and Contractor Selected, if applicable: 

Frederick Derr & Company 

Submitted by: PBM 

Neighborhood Chair Approval (if applicable): 

Park Boulevard Management Endorsement: 

Submitting Committee Chair Approval, if a 

Finance Committee Approval: 

Title of Account to be Charged: 

Fire Hydrant: amount TBD 

Water Valve: amount TBD 



�·� 
FREDERICK DERR & COMPANY 

Frederick Derr & Company, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2719 

Sarasota, FL 34230-2719 

(941 )355-8575 

N C O R P O R A T E D 

INVOICE ID: 26067 

DRAWID: 1 

University Park Country Club 

7671 The Park Boulevard 

University Park, FL 34201 DATE: September 16, 2020 

CONTRACT ID: 20-0300-010

UPCC Various Locations 

LOCATION: University Park Country Club Various Locations 

Item Description 

09-03-020 7322 Eaton Court Fire Hydant 

Total 

Amount due this Invoice 

THANK YOU 

Units 

Contracted 

1.00 LS 

Unit of 

measure 

Invoice Sub-total 

SALESPERSON: 

INVOICE 

Unit 

CUSTOMER ID: UPCC01 

PO#: 

Total Units Units in 

Price in Place Place this 

Period 

8,395.00 1.00 1.00 

P.O. Box 2719, Sarasota, Florida 34230 • (941) 355-8575 • FAX (941) 351-8854 

Current 

Billing 

8,395.00 

8,395.00 

8,395.00 

$8,395.00 



UPCC 7322 Eaton Court 

I 
�

FREDERICK DERR AND COMPANY, INC. 

Quote To: 

Phone: 
Fax: 

P.O. Box 2719 

Sarasota, Fl. 34230 

Phone: 941-355-8575

Fax 

Email 

941-351-8854

ray@frederickderrcompany.com 

UPCC Community Association 
Fidel Villegas, Assistant Property Mgr. 
8301 The Park Blvd. 
University Park, Fl. 34201 
fvillegas@upcai-fl.com 
941-232-8018

Job Name: 

Date of Quote: 
Date of Plans: 
Revision Date: 
Contact: 

We are pleased to quote as follows: 

ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY 

10000 Remove and Replace Fire Hydrant & Valve 1.00 

GRAND TOTAL 

UPCC 7322 Eaton Court 
# 200399 
9/3/2020 
NIA 

Raymond Rogers 

UNIT UNIT PRICE 

LS 8,395.00 

AMOUNT 

8,395.00 

$8,395.00 

Page 1 of 1 



CAPITAL ASSET ACQUISITION REQUEST FORM 

Project Title: SWFWMD Recertification 

Committee/Department Submitting Request: PBM 

Brief Description, Scope and Benefits (Include start and end dates): 

SWFWMD Recertification Permits 48006731 & 40006322 

Total Estimated Cost (If multiple years of spending please denote spending by year): 

� $4 \'1--°t

Funded Reserve Balances and Current Budgeted Expenditures for these Assets: 

SWFWMD Recertification & Compliance: $0 balance as of 12/31/2019 

Bids and Contra or Selected, if applicable: 

ZNS ering 

-Z.. o \ \ e., Bxvzl� \"\ ee, �('\_�

Submitted by: Steve Hatton - PBM 

Neighborhood Chair Approval (if applicable): 

Park Boulevard Management Endorsement: 

Submitting Committee Chair Approval, if applicable: 

Finance Committee Approval: 

Title of Account to be Charged: 

SWFWMD Recertification & Compliance unless otherwise directed 



I 
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CAPITAL ASSET ACQUISITION REQUEST FORM 

Project Title: Whitebridge Spa Heater Replacement 

Committee/Department Submitting Request: PBM 

Brief Description, Scope and Benefits (Include start and end dates): 

Replace spa heater; internal fire brick insulation has deteriorated and broken into pieces. 

The pieces had fallen down onto the heater burners and are laying in the heater where 

the flame is at. This was causing unusual smell when the heater is running. The heater 

can no longer be turned on as it could turn into a major fire hazard. Heater for the spa is 

no longer manufactured and replacement parts are very difficult to get if you can even 

find them. 

Total Estimated Cost (If multiple years of spending please denote spending by year): 

$4244.13 

Funded Reserve Balances and Current Budgeted Expenditures for these Assets: 
$4824 Funded Balance as of 12/31/2019- Spa Equipment, Gas Heater 

Bids and Contractor Selected, if applicable: 
Pools By Lowell (attached) soliciting other bids as well. 

. sulfmitted by: Steve Hatton - PBM 

Neighborhood_.Chair Approval (if applicable):

Park Boulevard Management Endorsement: 

Submitting Committee Chair Approval, if applicabl 

Finance Committee Approval: 

Title of Account to be Charged: 

Spa Equipment, Gas Heater 



Steve Hatton 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Hello, Steve; 

wayne@pblfl.com 

Thursday, September 3, 2020 9:29 AM 

Park Boulevard Management 

wayne@pblfl.com 

Whitebridge: Proposal #2387 Replace Spa Heater 

20209313292781314833.pdf 

Please review the attached proposal for the pool and let us know how you'd like to proceed. 

Description: 
After troubleshooting the smell found in the equipment area, we found that the fire brick had rusted 
out and was laying on the burners. The heater needs to be replaced. 

The warranty on the RayPak Professional Series heater is 3-year full parts and labor and 5-year on 
the heat exchanger. 

Estimated amount: $4,244.13 

Thank you, 

Wayne Wolf 
Pools By Lowell, Inc. 
1101 9th St W 
Bradenton, FL 34205 
P: 941-727-1227 
F: 941-747-6085 



Proposal 

Proposal Submitted to: 

Whitebridge 
7700 Whitebridge Glenn 

University Park, Florida 34201 

We hereby submit specifications and estimates for: 

Quote Date 

Pools By Lowell, Inc. 
11019th StW 

Bradenton, Florida 34205-7332 

P: 9417271227 

E: wayne@pblfl.com 

LIC NO: CPC046976 

Quote# Tech Service 

03-Sep-2020 2387 

08:29AM
Contact 

Steve 

E: cms@upcai-fl.com 

After troubleshooting the smell found in the equipment area, we found that the fire brick had rusted out and was laying on the 

burners. The heater needs to be replaced. 

The warranty on the RayPak Professional Series heater is 3-year full parts and labor and S-year on the heat exchanger. 

Quantity Description Unit Price Total Price 

1.00 RayPak Pro R268 NG Heater $3,966.63 $3,966.63 

1.00 Misc PVC $40.00 $40.00 

2.50 Estimated Labor 2 men $95.00 $237.50 
All material is guaranteed to be as specified. All work to be completed in a Proposal Total: $4,244.13 
workmanlike manner according to standard practices. Any alteration or deviation 
from above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only upon written We propose hereby to furnish material and labor- complete in accordance with the above 
orders, and will become an extra charge over and above the estimate. All agreements specifications, for the above sum. 
contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond our control. 

Payment to be made as follows Due Upon Completion 

{A/�¥-
of Work

Authorized Signature: 

NOTE: This proposal may be withdrawn by Pools by Lowell if it is not 

accepted within 30 days. 

Acceptance of Proposal- The above prices, specifications and conditions 
Signature: 

are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the 

work as specified. Payment will be made as outlined above. 

Date: 



CAPITAL ASSET ACQUISITION REQUEST FORM 

Project Title: Tree Branches along Perimeter Fence 

Committee/Department Submitting Request: PBM 

Brief Description, Scope and Benefits (Include start and end dates): 

• Clean up and trim all low branches along the perimeter fence

Total Estimated Cost (�f multiple years of spending please denote spending by year): 

$9275.00 

Funded Reserve Balances and Current Budgeted Expenditures for these Assets: 

Adjusted Fund Balance of $396,609.00 per Replace Perimeter Fence line item 

Bids and Contractor Selected, if applicable: 

Guadarrama's Healthy Turf & Flowers (see attached). 

Submitted by: Steve Hatton, PBM 

Neighborhood Chair Approval (if applicable): 

Park Boulevard Management Endorsement: 

Submitting Committee Chair Approval, if applica 

Finance Committee Approval: 

Title of Account to be Charged: 

Adjusted Fund Balance of $396,609.00 per Replace Perimeter Fence line Item 
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UNIVERSITY PARK 

Guadarrama's 

Healthy Turf Flowers 
2205 Pleasant View Av. Ruskin FL 33570 
Phone: (941) 322 4379 / Fax: (813) 938 5487 

Invoice#: 1778 

Date: 8/3/2020 

Job Description Each Price 

CLEAN UP AND TRIM ALL LOW TREE BRANCHES ALONG 
$9,275.00 

THE PERIMETER FENCE 

Total 

Tax: 

Total Nat.: 

Amount 

$9,275.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$9,275.00 

$9,275.00 

�&R Co"°"�) 
'f'-V• 

o.9- lt -- LO 

Please make checks payable to Guadarrama's Healthy Turf & Flowers 
Thank you for your business! 

1t1ona serv ces are provide n ma ntenance once a mon ree 
months), landscape lighting- and pressure washing, call me or e-mail for free estimate. 

also Ema Caire available. 



CAPITAL ASSET ACQUISITION.REQUEST FORM 

Project Title: Dig & Find Manholes for Multiple Neighborhoods 

Committee/Department Submitting Request: PBM 

Brief Description, Scope and Benefits (Include start and end dates): 

All in conjunction with the sewer cleaning and inspection project: 

• Manholes & expose covers in Highgate both islands
• Dig manhole in St. John's wood
• Dig manhole In Henley
• Find manholes by powerline road by Warwick Gardens
• Find manholes by Boltons
• Find manholes by Chelsea & Main Blvd.
• Find manholes by Whitebridge Court

Total Estimated Cost (If multiple years of spending please denote spending by year): 

$1,195.00 TOTAL - $170.71 each station 

Funded Reserve Balances and Current Budgeted Expenditures for these Assets: 

• Adjusted Fund Balance $2821.00 per Lift Station, Deferred Maintenance

Allowance- NO 1 (Wilton)
• Adjusted Fund Balance $2821.00 per Lift Station, Deferred Maintenance

Allowance- NO 2 (Eaton)
• Adjusted Fund Balance $2821.00 per Lift Station, Deferred Maintenance

Allowance- NO 3 (Kenwood)
• Adjusted Fund Balance $2821.00 per Lift Station, Deferred Maintenance

Allowance- NO 4 (Notting Hill)
• Adjusted Fund Balance $2821.00 per Lift Station, Deferred Maintenance

Allowance- NO 5 (Virginia Water)
• Adjusted Fund Balance $2821.00 per Lift Station, Deferred Maintenance

Allowance- NO 6 (Henley)
• Adjusted Fund Balance $2820.00 per Lift Station, Deferred Maintenance

Allowance- NO 7 (Heathfield)



Bids and Contractor Selected, if applicable: 

Guadarrama's Healthy Turf & Flowers (see attached). 

Submitted by: Steve Hatton, PBM 

Neighborhood Chair Approval (if applicable): 

Park Boulevard Management Endorsement: 

Submitting Committee Chair Approval, if a 

Finance Committee Approval: 

Title of Account to be Charged: 

• Deferred Maintenance Allowance- NO 1 (Wilton) $170. 71
• Deferred Maintenance Allowance- NO 2 (Eaton) $170.72
• Deferred Maintenance Allowance- NO 3 (Kenwood) $170. 71
• Deferred Maintenance Allowance- NO 4 (Notting Hill) $170. 72

• Deferred Maintenance Allowance- NO 5 (Virginia Water) $170. 71
• Deferred Maintenance Allowance- NO 6 (Henley) $170. 72
• Deferred Maintenance Allowance- NO 7 (Heathfield) $170. 71
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Guadarrama's 

Healthy Turf Flowers 
2205 Pleasant View Av. Ruskin FL 33570 
Phone: (941) 322 4379 / Fax: (813) 938 5487 

UNIVERSITY PARK 

Job Description 

FIND MANHOLES AND EXPOSE COVERS IN HIGHGATE 
BOTH ISLANDS 

DIG MAN HOLE IN ST. JOHNS WOOD 

DIG MAN HOLE IN HENLEY 

FIND MANHOLES BY POWER LINE RD BY WARWICK 

FIND MANHOLES BY BOL TONS 

FIND MANHOLES BY CHELSEA & MAIN BLVD 

FIND MANHOLE BY WHITE BRIDGE 

Invoice#: 1784 

Date: 8/6/2020 

Each Price 

$180.00 

$85.00 

$85.00 

$495.00 

$85.00 

$180.00 

$85.00 

Total 

Tax: 

Total Net.: 

Amount 

$180.00 

$85.00 

$85.00 

$495.00 

$85.00 

$180.00 

$85,00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$1,195� 

\ 
$1,195.00 

�•� CO"'PU.�I 

"F-\1, 

os-�i-'l..DU> 

Please make checks payable to Guadarrama's Healthy Turf & Flowers 
Thank you for your business! 

Additional services are provided which include: Irrigation maintenance (once a month, or every three 
months), landscape lighting and pressure washing, call me or e-mail for free estimate. 

also Emergency Call'• available. 

i".:" 

�' 



CAPITAL ASSET ACQUISITION REQUEST FORM 

Project Title: Irrigation Pump Meters Maintenance 

Committee/Department Submitting Request: PBM 

Brief Description, Scope and Benefits (Include start and end dates): 

• Install an electric circuit breaker & run wire for new SWFWMD Flow meters for the

following Irrigation Pumps: Albemarle, Eaton Place, Hampton Green, Heathfield,

Henley, Langley Place, Notting Hill, Sloane Gardens, Warwick Gardens & Whitebridge

Court

Total Estimated Cost (If multiple years of spending please denote spending by year): 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow AL: $103.50 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow DP: $127.65 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow HF: $144.90 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow AS: $117.30 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow MA: $75.90 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow HE: $258.75 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow LP: $86.25 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Ma int. Allow SG: $86.25 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow LG: $86.25 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow NH: $169.05 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow WE: $162.15 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow SL: $134.55 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow RI: $203.55 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow EP: $345.00 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Ma int. Allow HG: $345.00 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow WC: $345.00 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow WG: $345.00 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow Community (total): $213.95 

$3450.00 TOTAL 



Funded Reserve Balances and Current Budgeted Expenditures for these Assets: 

• Community Adjusted Fund Balance of $2239.00 Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint.

Allow- DP
• Community Adjusted Fund Balance of $135.00 Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint.

Allow- HF
• Community Adjusted Fund Balance of $-1742 Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint.

Allow- HE
• Community Adjusted Fund Balance of $1696.00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint.

Allow- LP
• Community Adjusted Fund Balance of $272.00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint.

Allow- NH
• Community Adjusted Fund Balance of $136.00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint.

Allow- SL
• Neighborhood Adjusted Fund Balance of $2036.00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def.

Maint. Allow- AL
• Neighborhood Adjusted Fund Balance of $2307.00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def.

Maint. Allow- AS
• Neighborhood Adjusted Fund Balance of $1494.00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def.

Maint. Allow- MA
• Neighborhood Adjusted Fund Balance of $1695.00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def.

Maint. Allow- SG

• Neighborhood Adjusted Fund Balance of $1696.00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def.

Maint. Allow- LG
• Neighborhood Adjusted Fund Balance of $3189.00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def.

Maint. Allow- WE
• Neighborhood Adjusted Fund Balance of $3698.00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def.

Maint. Allow- RI

• Neighborhood Adjusted Fund Balance of $6787 .00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def.

Maint. Allow- EP
• Neighborhood Adjusted Fund Balance of $5942.00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def.

Maint. Allow- HG

• Neighborhood Adjusted Fund Balance of $6787 .00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def.

Maint. Allow- WC
• Neighborhood Adjusted Fund Balance of $6787.00 per Irrigation Pump Station Def.

Maint. Allow- WG

Bids and Contractor Selected, if applicable: 

Guadarrama's Healthy Turf & Flowers (see attached). 

Submitted by: Steve Hatton, PBM 

Neighborhood Chair Approval (if applicable): N/A 



Park Boulevard Management Endorsement: 

Submitting Committee Chair Approval, if apphca 

Finance Committee Approval: 

Title of Account to be Charged: 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow AL: $103.50 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow DP: $127.65 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow HF: $144.90 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow AS: $117.30 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow MA: $75.90 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow HE: $258.75 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow LP: $86.25 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Ma int. Allow SG: $86.25 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow LG: $86.25 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow NH: $169.05 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow WE: $162.15 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow SL: $134.55 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow RI: $203.55 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow EP: $345.00 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow HG: $345.00 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow WC: $345.00 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow WG: $345.00 

Irrigation Pump Station Def. Maint. Allow Community (total): $213.95 



UNIVERSITY PARK

Guadarrama's 
Healthy Turf Flowers 

2205 Pleasant View Av. Ruskin FL 33570
Phone: (941) 322 4379 / Fax: (813) 938 5487 

Invoice#:

?� 
Date: 

-----------'i} 
/ 

1

1 

-J't, Deacrlpyc{n Each Price

INSTALL A ELECTR� CIRCUJ!.!REAKER AND RUN WIRE
FOR NEW ETERS- HENLEY-LANGLEY $3,450.00

HEATHFIELD- NOTTING HILL- SLOANE GARDENS -HAMPtON 
GREEN- EATON PL.-WHITE BRIDGE- WARWICK- ALBEMARLE 

Total

Tax:

Total Net.:

Please make checks payable to Guadarrama's Healthy Turf & Flowers
Thank you for your business! 

1777 

7/31/2020 

Amount

$3,450.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$3,450.00 

$3,450.00 

A 1 1onal serv ces are pro ga on ma ntenance once a man ree
months), landscape lighting and pressure washing, call me or e-mail for free estimate.

also Em Call'• available. 

\ 

� 
1



CAPITAL ASSET ACQUISITION REQUEST FORM 

Project Title: Lift Station Hour Meter Replacement 

Committee/Department Submitting Request: PBM 

Brief Description, Scope and Benefits (Include start and end dates): 

Replace hour meters in control panel at Wilton Crescent, Virginia Water and Henley 

Total Estimated Cost (If multiple years of spending please denote spending by year): 

$1095.00 

Funded Reserve Balances and Current Budgeted Expenditures for these Assets: 

Lift Station, Deferred Maintenance Allowance - NO 1 (Wilton) $2821.00 

Lift Station, Deferred Maintenance Allowance - NO 5 (Virginia Water) $2821.00 

Lift Station, Deferred Maintenance Allowance - NO 6 (Henley) $2821.00 

Bids and Contractor Selected, if applicable: A.J. Stewart, Jr., Inc. (see attached) 

Submitted by: 1�v� �A.u#\ -pBIIJ\ 
Neighborhood Chair Approval (if applicable): 

Park Boulevard Management Endorsement: 

Submitting Committee Chair Approval, if a 

Finance Committee Approval: 

Title of Account to be Charged: Lift Station, Deferred Maintenance Allowance - NO 1 

(Wilton) $2821.00 / Lift Station, Deferred Maintenance Allowance - NO 5 (Virginia 

Water) $2821.00 / Lift Station, Deferred Maintenance Allowance - NO 6 (Henley) 

$2821.00 



A. J. STEWART, JR., INC. 
STATE LICENSES CGC1504968, CFCO37161 
14915 WATERLINE ROAD 
BRADENTON, FL 34212 

Date 

9/1/2020 
PHONE (941)708-9696, FAX (941)744-9566 

BillTo 

UNIVERSITY PARK 

COMMUNITY ASSOC., INC. 

7671 PARK BLVD. 

UNIVERSITY PARK, FL 34201 

1
�]

-ef._EWAR-T.JR, IN-c,· I 

�""�•-•-"�••",..-

Quantity 

P.O. No. 

Description 

Re: Lift stations 

8/28/2020 - Wllton Crescent - Replaced two (2) hour meters in 
control panel. 

8/28/2020 - Virginia Waters - Replaced two (2) hour meters in 
control panel. 

8/28/2020 - Henley - Replaced one (1) hour meter in control 
panel. 

5 Hour meter 
4 Labor and equipment 

THANK YOU! 

PLEASE INCLUDE INVOICE NUMBER ON YOUR CHECK 

STATE \.lCENSES 

CGC1504968: Cl'C0371�1 

1491$ WAT"lj,UNC: ROAD 

IJUIOl!lffOH. PL lUl 
1un1o•t1•• 

Terms 

Due on Receipt/1.!'i¾ after JO 

Rate 

Total 

107.00 
140.00 

Invoice 

Invoice# 

35085 

Project 

Amount 

535.00 
560.00 

$1,095.00 



CAPITAL ASSET ACQUISITION REQUEST FORM 

Project Title: Devonshire Place Entry re-landscaping 

Committee/Department Submitting Request: 

Devonshire Neighborhood Committee 

Brief Description, Scope and Benefits (Include start and end dates): 

Take out 5 Washingtonians and multiple ancient philodendron. Grind roots, add above 

ground low volume misters and replant with a triple foxtail, and other plants as 

approved by the ALC. 

Total Estimated Cost (If multiple years of spending please denote spending by year): 

$5,503 

Funded Reserve Balances and Current Budgeted Expenditures for these Assets: 

$4,568 in Devonshire Landscape reserves. This amount was requested to be used this 

year during the 2019 budget process. The remainder would come from Landscape 

Maintenance in the current Operating budget 

Bids and Contractor Selected, if applicable: 

$1,850 Troyer Tree Service for removal 

$3,653 SRQ Lawn Service 

Submitted by: Janette Gatesy 

Neighborhood Chair Approval (if applicable): 

Park Boulevard Management Endorsement: 

Submitting Committee Chair Approval, if ap 

Finance Committee Approval: 

Title of Account to be Charged: 



University Park Community Association 

COMMON AREAS 

Requests for changes to landscaping or architecture elements. 

A REQUEST FOR BOARD APPROVAL 

Date: __ August 19, 2020 _____ _ 

Neighborhood Devonshire Place 
------

Neighborhood Chair (making request): Janette Gatesy-, .•'.,: : , ,: , 

Description: Re-landscape current entry at the corner of Gleneagles and Wyndham 
Ct. 

Total Cost requested: $ 5,503 

Proposed Funding (source of funds or in annual budget /planned capital expend.) 
$4,568 reserves (requested during budget planning2019). Remainder $935 from 
landscape maintenance on Annual operating budget 

B REVIEW AND APPROVAL 

1 For general compliance - PBM LLC: 

(Neighborhood support/ sev 
Notes: 

2 For design - Architecture & Lan s 

(Complies with published standards/ meets guidance criteria I exceptions granted) 
Notes: 

3 For funding- Finance Committee, Treas 
· · ctor @No

, � , 

{From operating funds I operating surplus/ reserve funds/ new reserve item) 
Notes: 

C APPROVED BY BOARD YES/ NO date 
JRW August 20, 2020 



_ _a,--= 
llOOVlEIRSff1Y lPARK 

ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE 

APPLICATION FOR EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS/CHANGES 

Continued -- For office use only 

NEIGHBORHOOD: Devonshire LOT#: N/A 

HOMEOWNER: Janette Gatesy ADDRESS: Devon hire Common Area 

SUBMITTAL SUBJECT: Landscape entry at corner of Glen Eagles Crossing & Wyndham Court per plan 

AC COMMENTS: 

Dear Janette Gatesy: 

Your recent submittal to the Architectural Committee was reviewed on 8/21/2020. The application is 
Approved as submitted with the following stipulations: 

None. This application will go before the Finance Committee at the next meeting for their review and 
approval before going to the Board of Directors for final approval. 

AC Submissions to be delivered to: 
The Architectural Committee 

830 I The Park Boulevard 
University Park, FL 34201 

Or by email to ac@upcai-fl.com 

Issued in accordance with Article 12 of 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and 
R��ITir.tinn� fnr llnivl'!l'!litv P11rk 

Form Date: February 8, 2017 

For Official Use Only 

UPCAI 

Architectural Committee 

Submission reviewed 

on � r-i\'2.cf2..0

APPR 



.,_ 

lUNMisnY lPAlRIK 
ARCIDTECTURAL & LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE 

APPLICATION FOR EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS/CHANGES 

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES 

In accordance with the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for University Park, I hereby 
submit this request for consideration: 

DATE:_.L,_A.U,::Ll�b�U.!::..:'5:.!...T---=/---=q'-1-'' 2=-0�2D--=----- REVIEW FEE:S, ____________ _

NEIGHDORHOOD:1J EtbNSH I RC R LOT #:.__JE-,:,J___N_.::.;TR�.LV ______ _

HOMEOWNER: ::JANenE" 6-A-TE=i=H .,{j/f-HRHoME BUILDER: ________ _ 

ADDRESS: ENTRY JD l)GVONSH1Rf;

PHONE#: q41,qq3, tCJqZ E-MAJL: .JS&tA .. :teskf ?i)a,ol. eom 

Every submission MUST include the foUowing: 3 PHOTOS taken from different angles showing existing
areas where the work is proposed. These can be submitted as hard copies or emailed to ;J<;.i.(!:!J21.;0i:ll.�·om. 
REVIEW FEE (see below for details). For landscape changes a PLAN or SKETCH of the proposed work 
is required. For REPAINTING a full height sample of the body color must be applied to the front of the
home together with trim colors and be visible from the street. Brochures or sample materials will facilitate 
approval. All Applicants should review the AC CRITERIA sheets on the website ww" ,LIJ)l'lli-0.cum

Requested Work: ALR�""Dlf (!.of-.J'DLT10N A-LL.I.I A-?Pa:>t.€J>} 

'DBQ1OLlgb-f e..uBRE"NI [.,.ftND'3il.A-PING. A-DD A:Bov(;" 6-R:)Uk.JQ • 

\.Ow vowno; Y¾tSrt:Bs. AN"D NE.IIJ PLANrtNot;Pb-g AITPQl5D.

TI:\:15 A:ReA- HAS A SLDPG. W6 AR5 R�.J1.JClkJG 'BeZ2 AT'THG 138(4(
WHte.M HAS THB rrtosr "SlD'P� AND ()JAf'JT 'TO SOD 11tA-T A-l?cA 

10 Ke£? 'THG 'DlAT 1N RACE. THE 50'D l<,a.lt...J) �NHA� TH€ 
eTZPrLL frVPe7il<ANC6 VS YY\,UL.C.¾1 1/J H LC.H L <::, Tl-IE AL'TER.N Tl 1/6'".

� L r TI?ove'R :: 1 [ �r;o 'Re-{UH:,.Jf� SRQ.= $ 5 leG3 :::. � 6 fi:?3 

Schedule of Fees - January I, 2018 

Euch applicmion inust ineludu a check in the amount of the nppropria1c fee, mnde pnynble 10 UPCAI. If you nre unsure ns to the applicable amount, 
pll:llsc contact the ommim:c n.t ,, !! 11 J,1Hl.,�1•_1n for informution. The following schlldu.le of re\licw fees is issued as a guide. Each subm!llal is 
rcviewcd am.I 11�-ses�cd Independently (r1ddhioJl(1/ fees may apply). The review [cc is subject to change anJ lhc schedul� updalc.d. 

Ncw l-lomc Suhmi1111Js (/u dep,mdvm 0111111igJ1borltood) $750.00- $1.200.00 

Appl icatiun lo Rebuild a Horne in fi111lrl!t)' or Substontiully (fi•e Jepend1m1 011 neighborhood) $750.00 - S 1.200.00 
Applica1ion for Major Remodeling or I lomu [!_,_1�sin11s (2'"1 story bmms rtmm.� tJI" 111/di,1� rooms) $300.00-$500.00 
Application for liuclurnl Additions (e.We11di11g garagu. , mldi11g pool nm/ dut:k c:ltwrges) $150.00 

Application to inslall followin(l llCm$: S1m:1li1.://\nt1Jnna/L>ish. Invisible nog Funcu, Conch l,ighls. Gi:01hemu.l or f.lcot Pump lns1allo1io11; 
Extcm!II (icncrmor: I lurri�10c Shutters: Solar Panels for pool or home. Solar Film 10 Windl)ws; Repuint House nnd/or /\cce111 Colors (doors. 
shutrer.�. e1c): crccn. cnclo c: or E.xtcnd Lanai· Mardscapc Additions Vi111mains. stawory. landscape li!!,l1ti11g, dag run�. etc:.): Changll.� tu 
l.m1dscepe l'lan or Laki.: Rani: Rcmining \\lnlls or S1ab!li1.ing Trc411mcnt and all other appliculions $25.00 



ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE 
APPLJCA TION FOR EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS/CHANGES 

C ·omi,med -- For office use only 

NEIGHBORHOOD: De onshire Place LOT� 

HOMEOWNER: J1me11e Gares\-. neighborhood choir ADDRESS: Devonshire Com moll Are11 

• BM ITT AL SUBJECT: R�-luntl�c,me t111ry nt corqer uf Glen E11gll•s Crosslin: & yndhom Court uer plan. Add drin 
lrrlgstion. 

AC COMMENTS: 

Dear Janette Gatesy, neighborhood chair: 

Your recent submittal to the Architectural Commince was reviewed on 7 /3 li2020. The application is 
Conditional Approval with the following stipulatim,�: 

Preliminary plun approved. Please ·ubmit to the Ai.C :mother application once the landscaper hns 
been selected wirh a to scale llrnwing of the proposed plantings and the guantitv. 

AC ·uomissions to be delivered to: 
111e ,\n:hirectural ( (>111mit1,·c 

8301 The Park Boulevard 

Uni cr�ily Park, L 34201 
Or by email to acra•upc<!)-fl.cc,,m 

Issued in ,1,c,1rJam:c wi1h Anh:lc J 2 pf 
D<!clarn1 Ion ,if L "' rouni�. ·nn!.li1i,1n, ami 
1) ••• •r•,,❖:,,,.�, r .. � I ••• ,,.,,..,:. I' t) ..... 

For Official Use Only 
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I TRIRE FOX�rAtL 12
1

10 3�aJ !EXAS "3f\G£ suPJ<OUh>'D Fox1A1 L# 
I 
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PO Box ! 7844. Samsola, FL 3 1l?1t: 

�i4137174f,,' 

lroyertreeseivice(i:,:>grnail.corn ! h:1p:/:www !rnmMrviccssarJsota.co,n, 

RECIPIENT: 

Troyer Tree Service 
P�:l'll� T1ee Tnll'!ming �mo!Jal 8 Landscaping 

Kitsy Scott 
Estimate #3323 

Senton 08/14.i2020 i'fl09 Wyndham Court 

Florida 34201 
Total $1,850.00 

PRODUCT l SERVICE DESCRIPTION QTY. UNIT COST TOTAL 

Treo F�errwvaf 

f-k:sid,�nt:a; & Commercial
lnsurf:'d & Lk:e11sed

lntersectio·1 Gien Eagles Court & Wyndham Cour1 
Rigtit side entrn1,ee. 

Ru1r1ow (:i wasl1ingtoniJ rrnd qrind sturnps 

Remo'✓� all sp:1t leaf phi,odondron arid �irind a!I 
SldlllPS & r ool�i. 

""Troyer Tree Service does NOT accept ANY 
iiahility 1or dztrTir.lf.Je lo ir r igo.tion. pipf.-�s \)\tires due ro 
c;funip gnncJinq. 

Tt1is quoie ir, valid tor tile naxt :io ciays after wr'iich valur"s rnay bfl mJbjf?Ct to 
chano!�. 

Signature: _________ _ Date: _____ _ 

$1,850.00 $1,850.00 

Total $1,850.00 



Name I Address 

DEVONSHIRE 
UNIVERSITY PARK COliNTRY CLUB 
7671 THE PARK BLVD. 
lJNIVERSJTY PARK Fl.. 34201 

Description 

LANDSCAPING. SODDING ANO Mlll.CIHNG SERVICE 
PROPOSAL 
•0UPOA'f'El> ON 8/18 Pi'R MRS. GATESY REQUEST. 
SMALLER PLANTS LESS QUANTITY-..

TRIPLE FOXTAIL PALM 
(FIELD GROWN B&B-MfNIMlJM OF 12 FT.) 
TEXAS SAGE (3 GALLON) 
PODOCARPUS (MAKI-REGULAR) (3 GALLON) 
(ORIGINALLY QUOTED 38- DWARF (7 GALI.ON) 
DWARF PINK OLEANDERS (PETITE PINK-PALE PINK)\3 
G,\LLON) 
(ORTUINAL.LY QUOTED 45 (7 GALLON) 
LABOR FOR PLANTJNG 
TOP SOil. 

ST AUGUSTINE SOD FLORATAM 
LABOR TO LEVEL THE GROUND AND PREPARE FOR NEW 
SOD 
LAl:3OR TO RE.SOD 
UPGRADE IRRIGATION, XERISCAPE 
(PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED) 
GRADE B MULCH 
LABOR TO SPREAD MULCH 

IF YOU HAVE INSTALLED NEW LANDSCAPING OR NEW 
• SOD, ff IS IMJ>£RATTVE TO WATER FOR 20 CONSECUTIVE 
DAYS. IT IS YOUR RESPONSABILTTY TO MAl<E SURE 
YOUR [RRJGATTON TS WORJ<fNG PROPERLY AT T(ME or
LANDSCAPING OR SODDING SERVICE. WE WILL NOT BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DEAD LANDSCAPING OR SOD. 

Qty 

!'LEASE CONFlRM ESTIMATE BY FAX OR SIGN AND RETURN. JOBS OVER 
$1,000.00 IS REQUIRE 50% DOWN PAYMENT. 

Page 1 

Estimate 

Date Estimate# 

8/17/2020 1524 

Rate Total 

I 630.00 630.00 

10 13.00 130.00 
26 12.00 312.00 

32 13.00 416.00 

I 525.00 525.00 
2 45,00 90,00 

2 230.00 460,00 
I 165.00 165.00 

I 150.00 150.00 
I 325.00 325 00 

75 4.50 337.50 
75 uo 112.50 

I Total 



Name I Address 

DEVONSHIRE 

UNIVERSrIY PARK COUNTRY CLUB 
7671 THE PARK Bl.VD. 
UNIVERSITY PARK FL. 34201 

Description 

QUANTITY ANDPRICEMAYVARY 

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL 
TJJE ABOVE PRICES. SPECIFICATIONS AND CONDITTONS 
ARE SATISFACTORY AND ARE HEREBY ACCEPTED. YOU 
ARE AUTI fORIZED TO DO THE WORK AS SPECIFIED 
Pl\ YMENT WILi. BE MADE AS OUTLINED ABOVE. ANY 
ALTERATION OR DEVIATION FROM ABOVE 
SPECfFICA TIONS JNVOL VJNG EXTRA COST WILi. BE 
EXECUTED ONLY UPON WRITTEN ORDERS. AND WILL 
BECOME AN [XTRA Cl·lARG[ OVER TfTE ORDER AROVE 
ESTlMATE. 

I AGREE TO Al.L TERMS SET FORTH BY SRQ LAWN 
SERVICF, ON Al.L FINANCIAL & l.EGAL CHARGES 
INCURRED AS A RESllLT OF FAILURE TO Al'Y FOR THESE 
SERVICES. 

DATE OF ACCEPTANCE: 

SIGNATURE: 

Qty 

PLEASf. CONFIRM ESTIMATE BY FAX OR SIGN AND Rt:::TllRN. JOBS OVER 
$1,000.00 rs REQUIRE 50% DOWN PAYMENT. 

Page 2

Estimate 

Date Estimate# 

8117/2020 1524 

Rate Total 

l Total $3.653.00 











Along Wyndham looking towards Gleneaglesw. Note podocarpus hedge which we would like to 
continue to tie in with the hedges in the center island 

Dwarf Oleander 

Nerium oleander 'Petite Pink' 

A beauty of a plant, dwarf oleander 'Petite Pink' is hardy, compact, and adds a splash of color to the 
landscape. 



This smaller size makes oleanders available to homeowners who don't have the large space it takes 
to grow full-size varieties. 

'Petite Pink' is the most commonly available dwarf variety, with pastel pink blossoms that can blanket 
the entire shrub. 

If you ever wonder if a shrub ls easy care, check to see how many commercial locations are using 
it. Dwarf oleander is often planted on the grounds of banks and other businesses. Care is minimal 
and the rewards are great. 

Oleanders are poisonous if ingested, so keep this in mind if you have small children or pets that may 
munch their way around the garden. 

Usually the only issue gardeners face - and not everyone is affected - is a skin irritation from the sap 
while trimming and handling cuttings. 

The solution is to wear garden gloves when pruning the plant, as well as sunglasses (a plant's stem 
can squirt you in the eye when you cut it). 

Certain caterpillars like oleander plants. They devour the leaves and cocoon nearby. The dwarf 
oleander doesn't seem to be as susceptible to these pests are full-size varieties but there's always 
that possibility. 

To avoid attracting the nerium caterpillar, place your plants away from structures where the bugs can 
cocoon. Check your shrubs regularly - if you spot caterpillars, begin a regimen of spraying thuracide -
a natural bacteria - immediately. 

Plant specs 

Oleander shrubs are evergreen, cold hardy plants, thriving in both Zone 9 and 1 O. 

They're moderately salt-tolerant plants that prefer full to part sun areas and are moderately drought 
tolerant once established. 

The Petite Pink dwarf variety grows to about 4 feet tall but can easily be kept at 3 feet. 

Bloom time is on and off all year, more in warmer months. 

Oleanders are considered to be deer-resistant plants. 

Texas Sage 

Leucophyllum frutescens 

Handsome and hardy, Texas sage is an outstanding South Florida landscape choice with its silvery 
foliage, purple flowers and drought-tolerant nature. 



The lavender to purple blossoms appear on and off all year amidst small, soft, silver or gray-green 
leaves. 

Though not a true sage, this shrub is easy care and doesn't like to be fussed over. 

In fact, this is one plant where too much care - water, fertilizer, trimming - can actually be detrimental 
to its health. 

A native of Texas and the arid southwest, Texas sage is called the Barometer Plant there, because 
as soon as the humidity begins to rise after very dry weather, this shrub bursts into bloom. 

This is an excellent plant for those areas so dusty and dry nothing wants to grow there. The silver 
foliage - not to mention the pretty flowers - makes it stand out in a landscape of green-green-green. 

Plant specs 

This is a slow-growing shrub that prefers full sun, You can keep it 3 to 5 feet tall. 

These plants are cold hardy, doing well in Zone 98 and southward. 

They're evergreen, moderately salt-tolerant, and drought-tolerant once established. 

Plant care 

Choose a well-drained area or this plant won't survive. Plant it a little on the high side, mounding dirt 
up to it, to make sure there's good drainage even during our rainy season. 

No soil amendments are necessary. Because it's a slow grower, trimming occasionally (do it after a 
bloom cycle has finished) should be all that's needed to keep this shrub the size and shape you want 



CAPITAL ASSET ACQUISITION REQUEST FORM 

Project Title: Regents Park Center Common Area Enhancement 

Committee/Department Submitting Request: Regents Park Committee 

Brief Description, Scope and Benefits (Include start and end dates): 

Purpose: Aesthetic improvement of the neighborhood's large center common area by 

adding a variety of plants and benches for seating. 

Benefit: Improving Regent's green space aesthetically and offering seating for individual 

or neighborhood group enjoyment. By expanding beds and establishing a new seating 

area, this is a first step in reducing turf and water usage. 

Proposed start/ end dates: August - September 2020 

Total Estimated Cost (If multiple years of spending please denote spending by year): 

Past year fund balance $33,986.00 available for use as of 12/31/2019 

Funded Reserve Balances and Current Budgeted Expenditures for these Assets: 

No Reserve Funds used. 

Bids and Contractor Selected, if applicable: 

Alex Guadarrama's Turf & Flowers 

Submitted by: Maria Meredith, Regents Park Cahir, 8/23/2020 

Neighborhood Chair Approval (if applicable): 

Park Boulevard Management Endorsement: 

Submitting Committee Chair Approval, if applica 

Finance Committee Approval: 

Title of Account to be Charged: Prior Year's Surplus of $13,000.00 



University P11rk Community Association 

0� MONARf 
Requests for c:bangc.'l to landscaping. or :architttturc ekm�nts. 

A IU:QUl-:ST FOR BOAR0 PPROVAL 

Dale:: 

'J'otal 

P:ro t1rcc of funds or in annu· J bud •cl I planned capital c�pcnd.) 

A�r\� 

B R(,�vn-:w r\l) At'Pl�O Al, 

l Pot �to.era! tompliatlee - PBM U. �O 

).,� ·1xhfx,rh(1t. cl . .upporl I .w·w: ompll,mcc.' wit/, (."(.'Rs) 
Not :

2 Ford .'tgn - Architc:cturc & Land: pc Committee @No 

(ComplieJ with puhli.�ht•d .mmd,m.l,\• l met(/.f p:11idonn• crirer;u I exct'pliun · J.:nlnicd) 
Not : 

l For randing - 1-'i ancc Committee, T · surer or Finan Director YES I NO

C APPRO ED HY 80 RD t-:.' / '0 date 



-•===-== 
�ITY PAlROC 

ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE 

APPLICATION FOR EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS/CHANGES 

Continued -- For office use only 

NEIGHBORHOOD: Regents Park LOT#: N/A 

HOMEOWNER: Maria Meredith, eighborhood Chair ADDRESS: Regents Park Common Area 

SUBMITTAL SUBJECT: Center island landscaping per plan 

AC COMMENTS: 

Dear Maria Meredith, Neighborhood Chair: 

Your recent submittal to the Architectural Committee was reviewed on 8/21/2020. The application is 
Approved as submitted with the following stipulations: 

None. This application will go before the Finance Committee at the next meeting for their review and 
approval before going to the Board of Directors for final approval. 

AC Submissions to be delivered to: 
The Architectural Committee 

8301 The Park Boulevard 
University Park, FL 34201 

Or by email to ac@upcai-O.com 

Issued in accord1111ce with Article 12 of 

Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and 
Re,stri�tinns fnr TTnive,r<:itv Pi,rlc 

Form Date: February 8, 2017 

,---'li'ncr-#''\ffic,+.· rt-++.m-+1-1...,..-, 

UPCl\1 

Architectural Committee 

Submission reviewed 

on :S\ �\ \09:x'o 

APPROVED 

� 



UNJVmfil[Y PARK 
ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE 

APPLICATION fOR F.XTF..RJOR IMPROvtMENTSICHANGES 
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES 

In accordance with the Declo.ml.ion of <::Ovenantc;. Conditions and Restrictions for University Padc., l hereby 
submit this request for comidcrution: 

DA : �li/1.QUJ R£V1£W d:$�f1 .... A....._ ______ _
Nl31GOROIWOOD:_n�Mm.....ai.a.._____ LOT j: �Ao-lU- Co+MU"' I si«.J

A.in. 1 
IIOMWWNER:Pfy,,hi rJuir fnario,ffiend1ff.. "6M£ BUILDER:� .. Mold 
ADD ESSc llt<ynr;> f (JJ\l. Co1)\.(Y\�Y) Are.cl - C eater is \anrl
PHONt "=------� F.-,M.\IL: msi.Arm ',ii,Q!Clft8,a11l,r....

to:very submis&ioa MUST iadude tbc followiJl&: J PHOTOS taken from different angles showing existing 
areatl where the worlt is proposed.. lbcsc can be submitted as hard copies or cnwloo to �upcai-fl.oom. 
REVIEW FEE (sc:e below for dceails). For lancbic.upc c:hnnges a PLAN or SklITCH of the proposed won. 
is rcqujrcd. For REPAINTING a faU bagbt sample of the body �lor must be applied lO the rront of the 
home together wilh trim colors and be visible from the street Brochures or sam� materials will facilitate 
appnmtl. AD Applicaab sllouJd miew the AC CRITERIA mccb 011 die websih: �.MJ?gt-ft.coll! 

Reqltfflcd Work: 

SdlM•• .t f--JM.a,y a. Jtll 
f.adi 811Plklt4ioo 11111!11 iaduda a died: la Ille_. r:,( Ow:�- b, ,.._ p,ryahk ID IIPCAt. ir.,_ _....,._a lo U. aprt.iabk -1, 
pbuc cooc.::r. 1bc � • �1�11,H\.�• r llltormlltloo. 'flac �wlrl& 1diaWo or n:,ik,,.• rec. it .-a a a sui-, Elldl Mmil1111 it 
� WI UIIICSIIOCI indepa11de1e.ty (adJJ/it;ttllllJ- �apply). The R:Ylcw b II 9Ull,jed lo d-.,i aid Iha 1lfflldllle llpdll,:d. 
New IIIJ!lle Slihmi'llal• If«�.,. •igl,l,orl,ood) S1,0.00 - 11.200.00
"41Plicl(ioo to RehiSd a lk>me kl f.fllin:tyOf s.unnatly (fee d.,-,lml o,,,w� $7,0.0I>- $1,200.00 
A""'� Silr M,p Rn.ddlas °" l"-c tilll.Cndoc>,, (2"" uwy ,-.,, ,_.,,,. .... � S300.00-S500.00 
A�it.111n1 rr:ir Slnlfflnt � ,m,.� �•- � r<"" mr.-trlrrlt �> sno.oo 
Appllcatlion Ill lml.all lblln.·iftt ilCIUl: s.iciliic/An1.erv.\a/t)i1ti, lmri.� 0oa F� COll:b Ligbu. GDl)tbgl'QIAI or Hal "-np l.mtaflaliun; 
F.xlmw Gmm■,r, Hunfc:lac �. Sols Plllcb rorpoo1 or Dnc. Solar Film ID�� Home ud.lor Aciamt Colorl (Joan.
#/w#t:n. H4;);Scn,co,, titldnse « t:m:nd l.arlld; � Addillo111 f./,naui,u. � � � q ,-. ... ): � 10 
l.aodscapc P\aa « Lile Duk RcwMc Wills or � n-e.- 91d all odler appfiQdon, u,.uo 



Date:8/18/2020 

Anhttec;turaJ and Landscape Committee 
AppliQtfon for exterior Improvements/Changes 

Loatlon: Regents Park center island common area 

Purpose: To enha� areas within Regents Park's center island with plants and benches for seating. To 
offef a place ftw quiet and rett.dion. or soci31izing with nelghbors. To c,ute a ll'Hn space that 1s 
aesthetically plea$ing to neighbors, those driving through the community, and a 1• step In reducing turf. 

Appro,�; 
Rlght p�nt, right spot perennial plants no thorns non-tox\c add cok>r and textures 
ideally drought resistant and non-invasive plant 1one hardmess compliant 
strive towards low malntenafl(e AlC recommended opportunity for turf reduction 

�.PJ!lo: We are using established bedding areas that contain bromeliads on the west side of the 
bed. Rder to Attachment #1 Current photos of center island areas, Attachment #2a for Center ls4and 
diagram with project areas identlfiad, and Attachment #2b for plant placement.. 

Area 11- Location Northeast area - Sh�ed section 
A collection of three mature Oalc trees providing shade most of the day. EJ<pand th9 mulch beds beneath 
the trees to create • larp i;:ombined spKe that will accommodate three 6 ft. benc;hes with backs and 
arms. The exp.oded aru for seating will include 3 bend, pads, and the removal of turf l estimate of 
1,500 sq. ft.] to be replaced with mulch. Plants: Tristar Stromanthe and Anthurium 
See Attachment #2b for plant type and p�ement 

Aree #2 - Location lower Southwest area - Part sun and part shade section 
A collection of thtM pine trees with some palmetto bushei thlt have part shade 11nd pan sun during the 
day. Plants: Tl plants and dwarf �danus plants See Attachment #2b for �t type and placement 

A,_ 13 - East area - full sun area Adding a crepe myrtle tree. 

Bendl description: 6 feet seating length bench with b.ack and arms, commercial arade, heavy in weight 
with the ability to be secured (i.e. concrete pad). Color: bfad< See Attachment #4 

hthway to area with benches: Concrette or s.late pavers will serve as a walkway to seating arta. 
(recommending 18X18" paver size) See Attachment #5 

Por11ntiol Area 114 FYI only, for /t,tuff! c:onsiderarion - Location Wm ond Southwest, Port sun and port 
shade section. Combine the single Oak tree bed with the lower two Oak rrH b«I to make o lorge sertion 
with o� 6 foot bMch �n the two combined areas. Turf will I» rtduCH. f>Jont selection: TBD using 
Attach�nt 13 as a reference and learning from the sucress of this year's pt0Jtct. 

Attachments; 
Attachment 1: Photos of tenter Island areas currently 
Attachment 2: a) Center Island Diagram b) Diagram of� selectton/placement Areas J.. 2. and 3
Attachment 3: Plants for this project categorized by the amount of son w shade. 
Attachment 4: Bench photograph 
Attachment 5: Example of • paver walkway 
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Attachment 3 POTENTIAL PERENNIAL PLANTS FOR REGENTS MPARK
"' 

ISLAND 

Serious Contenders 

Shade 

Tristar Stromanthe 

12-18", good drought tolerance
Cast Iron Pl;:int, improves air quality, 1-2', 

moderate drought tolerance 

Persian Shield 

3-4'

Anthurium 

2-3', bloom'> continuou�ly
Dwarf Wild Coffee, psycho nervos.J 

1-3', somewhat drought tolerant

Part Shade - Part Sun 

Dwarf Pittosporum, Green Ball Dwarf Podocarpus 

2-3', moderately drou�ht tolerant 3', moderately drought tolerant

Variceatcd n

3 10' 

Maroon Ti 

Lorapetalum Purple Pixie African lr1s, 2-3', drought 
Dwarf, Groundcover, 2' tolerant once cstabli�ht.-cl, 

Moderate drought tolerant 

Rounded canopy 

Blue Doze, ½-lH, 
�ruundcover, medium 

drought tolerance 

Dwarf Heliconia, 2-15', upright 
fast growth, clumping, 

Moderate drought tolerance 
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Attachment 1 Current photos of center island areas [Note: photos taken at 7:30 a,m,J 

Area 1 location NE 

Atea 2 Pine trees and palmetto bushes Area 3. Bottle brush tree stump to 
be removed. Area will be for new 
Crepe Mynle tree 

FYI only Area 4 Future area to_�J�!'dscaped with plants and a �nch 



Full sun to part shade 

Bulbinc, 1-21 clumping, 

Low maintenance, 

Drought tolerant, attracts 

Butterflies 

Full Sun 

Varigated dwarf pandanus 

Red green white hibiscus 

Fircfty Fire bush, 3 5', 
OK fot aci die or alk:alina soil

can take heat or drought, 

attract butterflies and hummingbirdi_;. 

Bromitiad Aechmea 
Pinot Noir 

lxora 

Dwarf Bordeaux Yapon Holly 

Crepe Myrtle 



Attachment 4: Bench photograph, back with arms 
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Attachment 5 Paver Walkway 



CAPITAL ASSET ACQUISITION REQUEST FORM 

Project Title: Honore Entry Gate Barcode Reader Replacement 

Committee/Department Submitting Request: PBM 

Brief Description, Scope and Benefits (Include start and end dates): 

Replace Barcode Reader damaged by lightning 

Total Estimated Cost (If multiple years of spending please denote spending by year): 

$9750 

Funded Reserve Balances and Current Budgeted Expenditures for these Assets: 

Surveillance Cameras, Scanners and Components - $53,534 Adjusted 2020 Funded 

balance. 

Bids and Contractor Selected, if applicable: Action Security 

Submitted by: Steve Hatton - PBM 

Neighborhood Chair Approval (if applicable): 

Park Boulevard Management Endorsement: 

Submitting Committee Chair Approval, if applicable: See attached 

Finance Committee Approval: 

Title of Account to be Charged: 

Surveillance Cameras, Scanners and Components - $9,750.00 



ACTION SECURITY, INC. 

1505 MANOR RD 
ENGLEWOOD, FL 34223 US 
Sales@ActionSecurityFL.com 

Estimate 

ESTIMATE# 
2403 

ACTIVITY 

I Service 
New option:

ADDRESS 

Laurie Evans 
University Park 
7671 The Park Blvd. 
Florida 
United States 
University Park, FL 34201 USA 

DATE 

I oaI21I2020 

Provide and install a NEW barcode reader to replace the existing 
defective reader located at the back gate resident entry lane. 

This reader includes a three-year limited manufacture warranty. 

We will install a BA-440 barcode reader. Please allow 2 to 3 days to 
get this reader in from the manufacture. 
Estimate good for 30 days. TOTAL 

Actual labor required may vary depending on site conditions. 

FL Contractor ES12001404 

QTY 

Accepted By Accepted Date 

CTION 
ECURITY 

RATE 

9,750.00 

AMOUNT
1 

9,750.00 

$9,750.00 



Steve Hatton 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Steve Hatton 
Friday, August 21, 2020 5:08 PM 
Tom Christopher 
Laurie Evans; fairchild699@gmail.com; 'Bill Lockhorn' 
RE: FW: Back Entry Gate Barcode Reader 

OK, I'll order the new one and have them bring the refurbished one for a loaner until the new one comes in. 

Thanks to the decision today. 

Steve Hatton, LCAM 

Community Association & Property Manager 
Park Boulevard Management 

University Park Community Association 
8301 The Park Boulevard, University Park, FL 34201 
Office: 941-355-3888 ext. 104 
Fax: 941-355-6002 

From: Tom Christopher <chris67ta@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 5:06 PM 
To: Steve Hatton <shatton@upcai-fl.com> 

Cc: Laurie Evans <LEvans@universitypark-fl.com>; fairchild699@gmail.com; 'Bill Lockhorn' <Lockhornl@comcast.net> 

Subject: FW: FW: Back Entry Gate Barcode Reader 

Steve, 

Since they don't make the old unit any more, then repairing it and reinstalling it 
does not make sense. The repair would clearly have to be some some of a "jury rig" 
which would only cause future problems. We really don't have a choice here, we need to 
replace it with a new one. 

Tom 

From: OLAF MALY [mailto:o1afm248@comcast.net] 
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 4:06 PM 

To: Tom Christopher <chris67ta@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: FW: Back Entry Gate Barcode Reader 

Tom, 

I talked to Randy and he told me, that the surge suppressor went out because of lightning, taking the reader 
with it. Since this is an old unit, which they don't even make anymore, I am all for a new one, but put the 
refurbished one in immateriality, just that the people have access. 

He needs an official order for the new one a.s.a.p, that he can order it still today. 



The Architecture and Landscape Committee is seeking your 
endorsement of a change in our criteria regarding the acceptable 
colors for lanai cages.  In response to a strong demand, the ALC 
would like to add bronze to the existing color of white to the 
palette of lanai paint colors. 

Kathy Bondur 
Chair, Architecture and Landscape Committee 
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	EASEMENT AGREEMENT
	Recitals:
	1. Easement.
	A.  Grantor grants to Grantee a nonexclusive and perpetual easement (the “Easement”) over and across such portion of the Easement Property containing the Driveway extension and Landscaping as of the Effective Date, as generally shown on Exhibit A atta...

	2. Maintenance Standards and Procedures. Grantee shall cause the Driveway extension and Landscaping to be maintained in good condition and appearance by contractors reasonably approved by Grantor. Such maintenance must be performed in accordance with ...
	3. Grant of Easement Only.
	4. Binding Effect.
	5. Governing Law. This Easement Agreement will be governed by and construed under the law of the State of Florida.




